
Foneng X62 Magnetic 3in1 USB to USB-C / Lightning / Micro US Ref: 6970462516378
Foneng X62 Magnetic 3in1 USB to USB-C / Lightning / Micro USB Cable, 2.4A, 1m (White)

3-in-1 USB cable with magnet Foneng X62 (white)
Are you looking for  a  cable  with which you can charge various devices? Foneng X62 cable  will  certainly  meet  your  expectations!  It  is
equipped with special  magnetic  terminals  with different connectors that  you can freely exchange.  There is  a Lightning,  microUSB and
USB-C connector at your disposal. It offers charging with a current of 5V / 2.4A and ensures safe use. 
 
One cable for multiple devices
Now you only need 1 cable to renew energy in different equipment - you can forget about the need to switch cables or constantly replace
adapters. The Foneng cable will not only give you the convenience of your dreams, but also save you time. The magnetic connector was
created so that it can be automatically attracted - you just need to bring them closer together! 
 
Safe use
You no longer have to worry about your phone being damaged while charging. The cable is equipped with a smart chip that automatically
recognizes the connected device and adjusts the charging parameters to it. This effectively protects your equipment from overcharging
or short circuits. 
 
	Manufacturer
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	Foneng
	Model
	X62
	Color
	White
	Input current
	12-24V / 5A
	Output current
	5V / 2.4A
	Output power
	12 W
	Fast charging
	QC 2.0
	Material
	PC
	Length
	1 m

Price:

Before: € 3.0012

Now: € 2.00

Smartphone accessories, Mobile Phone Accessories, USB cables, Micro, USB-C, Lightning
3 in 1
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